A __ collection can teach you about geology
Classics, series, children’s, novels, and Bibles are collectible __
People have been collecting __ since money was invented
Classic, board, wooden, puzzles, and other __ are collectible
Many people have a large __ collection to listen to
The world’s best-selling doll first hit shelves in 1959
Also known as graphic novels, these are often stored in plastic bags
This company creates collectibles based on its animated movies
Decorative __ and swords are not a collectible for children
Commemorative __ show entertainment figures on the eating surface
The post office encourages the collection of __
Tree ornaments and other __ collectibles are very common
Fashion, ornamental, or fine __ can make for an expensive collection
Companies like to offer __ edition collectibles to increase their value
Some large collections of all kinds end up in __ for all to see
You’ll need a lot of wall space to collect these
__ animals are fun for kids to collect and you don’t have to feed them
Collect or wear these timekeepers
Many veterans collect items relating to their __ service
Get movie stars or sports heroes to sign your __ book
Some collectibles can have __ or spiritual significance
These can come from milk or beer bottles
Some items have __ significance which increases their value
One of the fastest growing hobbies; it’s like collecting memories
Collect baseball, football, hockey, basketball, or movie __ __
Some kids collect and play with __ __ from movies or TV shows
Quality of honoring or preserving the memory of a person or event
Many people are crazy for collectibles relating to __ __ movies